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A RASPBERRY ICI CBBA1.

The
those flavored with Irait juices or 

not uanslly o<
eggs: therefore, they are more 
sherbet then e regular ice cream, 
that milk or orcem or pert of both ar« 
eubstltuted for the water used in a sher 
bet Raspberry cream is one of tb< 

delightful of these light creams 
Boil two quarts of raspberries with i 
pint of segar for ten minutes. Strain of 
ihe joloe end sqneese the pulp out of th< 
raspberry. Ada It slowly ton pint of boil 
tog milk. Freese this mixture. When і 
is oooled, end last before it to reedy U 
peek ewey, add a pint of cream beater 
to a atlfl froth. Pack 
for three hours,

like

nett

топу From 
tperlenoe Is 
is The Same.

iho cream an 
will be ready■lead Lit * ... _

serre. A delicate white cske, 
with bitter slmoods, is so 
oompaniment of ibis cream, 
made of an equal quantity of 
pineapple cooked In a pint of I 
•trained, or Of peaches, may 
Strata the pineapple or the 

the Irait pulp to pas

S«-

allowing all 
a purse sieve.m
A
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prevailing terrible dleeaee
LA-GRIPPE.

It Is, al»o. an excellent applt- reUon for Hwelllnge. Bruises, 
acretohee, Ohales, «te., on

38 Cento par Bottle
at all Dregglete and of General Dealer»

MESSENGER AND VISIT!

aloholio liquors of any sort, but were ad
dicted to teaeohewtof.

Prof. Virebow, of Berlin, to credited 
with seytofr “We have at last arrived at 
the truth that oaffein (the active pria-
?L'“ -Wbelb-bb.-"

and*' НамкГ*^[ N b,*'ni 

sowings insuring the largest number of 
plants. When the plante are about six 
inohee high, they are transplan tod oe

ATbe matter whlck 4bls

of this ttaglet^ 
gibe year, «Ш be 

ptiea pries of
to

ridges four toft wide, two rows on 
ridge, the pleule being eel from flvs ю 
six inches apart to the rows. The celery 
to blanched when II is mature, which is 
told by the oolor of the tope, 
one by twelve, sixteen feel loeg, are 
need, stood up oe seek side of the rows. 
The blanching Is said to be the 
Important «litoral detail, and mi 
learned by experience t If 
long, the celery will not keep, and If not 
long enough, it will ant be to good 
ketable condition. The (tone required 
for blanching is Influenced by the weath
er. It tehee about six months to raise 
and blanch a crop from the sowing of 
the seed. Thereto a thorough system 
of irrigation from artesian wells, and 
the water is ran between the rows in 
dry weather. Irrigation is considered a 
necessity for this crop to Florida. Com
mercial fertilisers have been need exclu
sively for the pest eight veers, about 
three tons to the more, at a cost of 175 an

і than a strong stimulant, and, 
to large quantities, a poison, like 
■e" Roberto, of England, has

takenTHE HOME,
готи Times.

showif the perntoloos effect-of tea and 

coffee upon both starch digestion and the 
digestion of pro te Ids

The latest «tody of the subject, sad a 
me, has been made by two

It to to the perfection of minutiae that 
soooesslhl housekeeping consists. A 
thousand apparently trifling things

af an orderly home.

most careful one,________
French physicians, Dis. Gasoe sod Gilles 
de Toorette, whose report on the subject 
to the Society of the Hospitals of Paris 
describes at peat length sad to detail 
the symptoms of what they term 
“ohronio intoxication" by coffee. We 
quote a Few paragraphs 
lotion in Tho Medical W«

dyspepsia reeembtoe closely 
gastritis, being characterised

* UghHBH* “ tot ':4m
toward

£
the

executive ability la order to 
respect from her help and to arrange 
their work la orderly eueoeeston. It to 

this and
gives her servants reason to com

plain I hat they do not know "what their 
work to." h to a common, and often 

nplatot among do 
ordered from “one 
In other words, 

various tasks are continually interrupted, 
to set them at other matters which seem 
11 the ЩІ
The wise mistress avoids this practice as

who
eek:

“Oaffsic

by phlegm in the momto^^ato 
ÜîsÏÏok.^Boatod^tongue, dlstithing to an- 

that their
eoUd toed. eto.

“The most important symptoms, how
ever, involve the nervous system; there 
to insomnia, or sleep to accompanied fay 
frightful dreams; when the patient 
stands upright ha suffers from a sensa
tion of emptiness of the heed, and fre
quently from vertigo."—Modern Médi

te be acre eaah year, and the ground ie very 
fertile. Ou eight sores of celery, com
prising last year’s sowing, •1,600 was 
netted; the expenses were

achieved after experiments and losses, 
and six acres of the variety Giant Pascal 
planted three years ago proved an entire 
failure. The Golden Self-Blanching 
variety is the only kind now grown. It 
Is Intended, however, to try several other 
varieties this year, as it is difficult to 
grow plants of Golden Self-Blanching 
in the hot weather of summer and

Dropped wort: can 
up again without torn ^ about WOO

of working force 
No wise

something which Ü» mistress oould very
BIBBER BRIN KB.

One time of lemonade, rat is at a lose 
» And an agreeable substitute. Tema- 

r is a pleasant and 
, quart of water add two table- 
of pour tamarinds, ion, and 

•agar to teste; eat the palp free from 
the seeds, then stir both Into half a 
glftssfttl of water; mix well until the 
Invar of the fruit to extracted, 
thereat of the

Raspberry vinegar такеє an 
lent sommer drink. To a quart of 
add three or four tablespoon I uls of the 
vinegar, sugar, and toe chip*. The 
vinegar to easily prepared, aad will keep 
tor years to air-tight glass Jan. Cover 
the ripe raspberries with vinegar at 
night ; In the morning strain and add to 
them their weight to sugar, boil tor a 
few mtontes until the syrup to clear, 
thee bottle.

lead tea to sa agreeable change. To 
a quart pf moderately brewed tea add 
the joloe of two lemons sod one siloed 
thin ; sugar to tsste; then chopped tot.

BUoadlMBoa peal gives so arktittoaol 
flavor to plain lemonade where only the 
Jaiee to need, end crushed strawberries 
end bananes make He drink “Et for the

of the house, » 
on children. W
to hire s special maid must perform wait 
upon themselves. They 
ably expect to heap all the duties of a

lATIfllllfe IMS.There was a certain pathos la the plea 
of the poor Utile mala who was engaging 
as general boose worker that “you do 
year own Pitching." The girl who does 
washing, Ironing, baking, cooking end 
scrubbing for even the smallest family in 
the land cannot be expected |o break 
off her work at any time to become a
*МПего атома» households where the 
work of each day and each portion of 
the day is portioned off from week to 
wart. No unforeseen circumstance to 
allowed to hrtndkre with the routine il 
it to possible to avoid iL When washing 
day to a regular day of the week, neither 
rate nor cloudy weather is considered a 

for postponing the work. The 
good manager has a method of 
clothes Indoors when it to necessary 

Bads this far better than postponing 
the day. la the average family it to 
better to allow two days to Ironing and 
insist that the clothes ha abed 
folded at the limit of this time. After a

then add A feeding experiment has to 
ducted by the Illinois Experiment Sta
tion. It wee conducted to finishing off 
and fattening hogs. Them experiments 
were aade to a toe different months of 
the year and show excellent work. The 
average of the sixteen lots showed 111 
pounds live weight made from M pounds 
of corn. With com worth!* 
bushel this would make pork 
trifle over S cents per pound. The poor
est results were obtained from work 
done In January, which showed 6.ti

'zr.

next poorest resells were obtained to 
June, July aad August, and showed 8 Я 
pounds per basket of earn fed to pigs 
weighing 308 pounds each The ifinl£23

to July 
pounds weight The 

done to December, and showed 15 81
КГЇ

to eegnr, boiled to n clear syrup, to • 
eeeltiU drink. Add to wrier, sweeten » 
taste, stir to thinly siloed lemon. A few 
crashed strawberries make it ev. 
refreshing.—New York Observer.

flOOflIBIBRIIS ABB CVRBABTB.

pounds from one bushel of
experience In stub routine methods, 
tel figent maid finds she knowsJust 
each day will bring forth In dally 

, She oan then regulate her time, 
odd moments as she manages by 

special industry to senate to herself 
should be free from her mistress’s do

it to a trifling thing to allow s 
girl eueb a well-earned privilege, hot It 
to one which she will appreciate. The 
seasons that she to allowed out of the 
house should be careful 
it should be the role (8
her regular day out, and no other to place 
of lu Nothing that Interrupts the rou
tine of work, like snob a change, ought

It to an admirable thing 
to the same routine that one presort boa 
for the help when one to doing work. 
Where the work is all laid out It is done

BMa
an to
what

If you have a fair stand of grass or 
slaver, eat the present orop. even M It to 
short, and Immediately apply a mixture 
of qnlokly-eettogmrtiltoer, about as fol
lows: 180 poeads nitrate of soda, and 
100 pounds seek of sulpha» of potash 
sad dissolved boas black or high-grade 
sold phosphate toeaoh sere and you wOl 
probably gat a heavier second crop sa і 
finer then the firm. If rain follows soon 
after the 
begin at
between the rows plant 
tqja beans, and just before frost harvest 
and pot to silo, or euro drv This com
bination will make a well balanced and 
nutritious feed. Theoow pee does not 
seed in Connecticut, but H does make a 
great mass of fine forage. Millet or 
Hungarian may be sown up to the 
middle of July with -every prospect of 
getting a heavy orop of hay before frost, 
nartfeoUrly If it be given the same 
drawing of fertiliser recommended for 
eeeood orop of meadow hay.—Bulletin- 
Stone (Coen.) Station.

' FEEDING MILK-COWS.

Gooseberries are general ft used when 
they are folly mature In sfee, but while 
they are still unripe. They make an 
excellent boiled fruit pudding, and a 
good pold desert in gooseberry “fool." 
Green gooseberry jelly is highly esteemed 
by some persons. Ripe gooseberries are 
rather Insipid in flavor, 
put to any use In this country.

ta make a delicious jelly 
excellent jam. Prepare them for Jelly 
to the same way you do rod currants, 
and save this jelly to serve with roast 
veetoon. Prepare the |sm like a rasp
berry Jam.—(For A. I*

ally arranged, and 
that she shall take

Drill fodder corn, and

to bind oneself . JJjtook

easily. Nothing interrupts 
order like the nebit of trifling delay. 
Old proverbs reiterate this in various 
ways і yet the habit of punctuality to 
household matters to still rare. Let the 
hour be decided for meals, and insist 
that the meals be on the table by the 
stroke of the clock. Insist also on 
regularity in removing the cloth aad 
putting the room to rights. Very fow 
things bring so much discomfort as a 
dilatory meal or the habit of allowing 
the house to become infested with flies 
as a result of leaving the debris of meals 
standing an indefinite time after the 
table has been deserted.-N. Y. Trl-

THB FARM,
те вввтмтТімт WORMS.

The folly developed worm is a n 
over one inch long, of a gray or dingy 
black color, with black stripes and nar- A well-balanced grain ration is equal 
row lines of white on book. The under parts of cottonseed meal, wheat bran, 
eurlhee is of a more or lew greenish and corn meal. Instead of cottonseed 
oolor. The bead is smooth and yellow- meal, you may substitute gluton meal, 
isb, with two black lines running from linseed meal, or pea meal. Instead of 
top to moufh. It has sixteen tew, and bran, substitute wheat middlings, malt 
those from the middle of the body are sprouts, or brewers' grain. Instead of 
each marked with a shining black or corn meal you may substitute ground 
blackish band. The worms, when dis- Wheat, ground oats, ground rye. or 
turbed, curl themselves up like out- ground barley. In addition to mob 
worms and drop to the ground. They grain ration, feed bay, straw, or fodder 
complete their growth In about one and roots, or ensilage. Feed 3 to 4 
month, at the end of which period they poundaesch of the ground feeds (9 to 12 
borrow into the ground and each cater- pounds of the three kinds all together), 
pillar changes to a brown pups, from 9 to 12 pounds of haw-or fodder, and 80 
which, in two or three weeks, the moth to 85 pounds roots or ensilage per day, 

rges. me temate moth to said to divided into two feeds—night and morn- 
lay about 760 eggr, and these hatch in ing. Give free accès» to water, always 
about six days, warming it in cold weather.—Maeeaohu-

To prevent their spread, the best wtta Station Bulletin, 
authorities recommend the mowing of в 
wlds swath around the invaded field, 
then plough a ‘deep furrow with the 
straight side towards the part to be pro
tected, and at Intervals of a few feet 
make boles with a_ crow-bar or dig small 
pits into which the worms entrapped in 
the dltoh will fell. Where the number 
of worms is very great and the ditch 
becomes partly filled, plough a second 
forrow, throwing the earth over into the 
first furrow, thus cover і 
and provldin

little

TBA ABB COFFER DIMKAIDS.

Aft eminent Chicago pby 
remarked : “Thousands of persons 

unconsciously suffering from the perni
cious effects of the use of tea and ooffe*.”
The investigations made *y Morton, of 
Brooklyn, and a number % other neuro
logiste, have clesrly shown that the use 
of tee aad coffee often develops a 
special form of neurasthenic symptoms 
which are evidently the result of chronic 
poisoning. Dr. Arllnge, an English 
physician, reported, some years ago, that 
there were thousands of tea-drunkards 
to tbs British islands. An Australian 
pbviteUn has made the same observa
it* with reference to the people of 
Ans trails. Dr. Kimball, an intelligent 
practitioner of New Hampshire, reported 
an epidemic of a strange neuroeis among 
the factory girls employed to a large 
factory of which he had the médirai 
supervision, which, upon thorough in
vestigation, was shown to be duo to tea- 
ohewtag. which had become almost 
universal among tho girls. Many of Rome authorities recommend the use 
them were disabled from duty by strange 0f keroeene sprinkled over . the worms 
mental and oboreio symptoms, but they entrapped in the ditch and thereby de- 
had become so addicted to teeg^ewing §troy them ; others use a slight coveting 
that it was found necessary to subject Qf straw which Is set on fire end acoom- 
them to a meet careful examination „Itehes the same result. It is also 
each day, when they entered the fac- recommended that ordinary fence boards 
k>»7. to prevent their continuing the be set upon edge, end to end, across 
habit. Two young women were arrested their path, and then apply a coating of 
in Boston a few years ago for being tar or kerowoe to this wooden barrier, 
drunk and disorderly. On investigation which checks their 
it was proven that they had taken no touio

stolen recant-

BENT YEARLY D0VBLB.

The Story of a Well Known Delhi
Man.

Toriured with Rheumatism for Nearly 
Twenty Ye*re—Spent Largo Ruine In a 

' Vale Search for Непе will Health —How 
Boat Last round It.

From the Delhi Reporter.
There are very few troubles more wide

spread And none more difficult to eradi
cate from the system than rheumatism. 
The uiflfcrer is racked with paios that 
seem unbearable, and frequently feels 
that even death itself would be a relief. 
Among those who have found much of 
their lives made miserable by thin diead 
trouble is Mr. Michael Schott, or Delhi, 
and having found a means of release 
from its agonies he is anxious that other 
sufferers should profit by bis experience. 
Mr. Schott is In the employ of Messrs. 
Quanoe Bros , millers, and has a 
tlon for sterling integrity among 
know him. When one of the staff 
the Reporter interviewed him, Mr. Schott 
gara the facte of his illness and recovery 
as follows:—lie had been a eoflVrer 
from rheumatism since about eighteen 
years of age. At times he was confined 
to bed but obtained no rest day nor 
night from the excruciating peins he 
undergoing. Again be was able to go 
about and follow his employment, but 
even then frequently walked about in 
an almost doubled up condition. Then 
again he would have another re lapse*, 
and would be forced to take to kls bed. 
During all these years 
continuai I y doctoring, li 
ed anything more than temporary re 
for the large sums he expended in i 
way. Having failed to

ing np the worms 
d fine of defence.

progress. Some en 
lorists recommend spraying of tho 

grass ahead of the worms with poison, 
thus poisoning і he forage on which they 
subsist. For this purpose one pound of 
poison to 180 or 200 gallons of water is 
a proper proportion.

The most effective method seems to t>e 
the constructing of a ditch with the 
plough as stated, cutting the side 
the part to be protected perpendicular, 
and then attending to the destruction of 
the worms as they are entrapped In the 
ditch—State Zoologist Warren of

eîfwl»

Civil Service.
Many Government positions 

to fill soon. Extra salary for 
shorthand and business bran
ches. Thorough and careful 
preparation by mail or person
ally. You can Save your time 
and money at a "real busi
ness " school Catalogue sent 
free.

Smell’s Business College.
Truro, N. 8.

* спін imiTBBi.

In a late issue of the “Florida Agri
culturist" the Messrs. Neylsns of Tamps, 
Fla., give an interesting account of their 
experience in cultivating celery in that

he was almttot
ut never obta

7
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The Doctor’s Signature and directions are on every bottle.
If you cas t get It aead te ua. Price IS сете; И. |e eo Said by DroggWte Pamphlet fro*.
1. 8. Johnson & Co., XS Custom House St., Boaton. Maee . Sole Proprietors.

People of refined musical taste 
buy their Pianos and organs 
from the W. H. Johnson 
Comp’y, Ltd., 157 Granville 
St Cor. Buckingham, Halifax
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A CAKK. It Floats.
AGENTS WANTED fhome be went to Slmeoe for treatment 

but received no permanent benefit and 
soon alter coming home was bad as ever.
It will be readily understood ihm he was 
seriously dtoooarsged. and hstTbme to 
look upon his оме as hopeUss. Fmallv 
he was urged to try Dr. williams Pink 
Pills, and after hesitating at spending 
say mote money, in wbei he now con 
aide rod e vein pursuit of heelth, ho at 
last consented to give them a trial. By. 
the’tlme be bad need a half dt sen boxes 
there was no longer ear doubt in his 
mind that he wm steadily imnroving. 
and the treatment wm then gladly con
tinued. When he had taken a dosen 
boxes he found himsslt entirely recover
ed, entirely free from pain and from all 
stiffness of joints, and be is now able 
do as hard a days work as any man in 
the village. He has now been fiee from 
hie old enemy for so long t period that 
he feels bis cure to permanent, and is 
consequently an enthusiastic admirer of 
Dr. Williams’ wonderful Pink Pills, and 
urges all who are similarly suffering to 
give them a trial, feeling confident that 
they will prove quite at tfBcicioua as 
they did in his rase.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the I 
root of the diseeee, driring It from tho 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of paraly
sis. spinal troublée, locomotor ataxia, 
soiatioa, rheumatism, erysipelas, scroful
ous troubles, etc., these pills are superior 
to all other treatment. They are also u 
specific for the troubles which make the 
lives of so many women a burden, and 
speedily restore the rich glow of health 
10 pale and sallow cheeks. Men broken 
down by overwoik, worry or excesses, 
will' find in Pink Pills a certain cure. 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mtil poet 
paid, at 50c a box> or six boxes tor 82.50. 
oy addressing the Dr. William» Medicine 
L’ompapy, Broekville, Ont. or Hchenec 
tady, N. Y. Rewire of imitations and 
substitutes alleged to be "just as good."

“ The War in Cuba er the 
Great Struggle for Freedom/*

rp a 18 Ilook U of great Interval lo sl< cleaara
I Beeviva a fill 1 *a.â graphie • «mount of Urn 

Revolution» o* 1**, 46-4*1. Ii give» a hieSorteti 
revonl ..f Cuba and bar propls dailaglhv pest 
«00 ' rare, a vlv.d.о,wriaQo* of thv аншму 
aad tu reeoonws are afeo lnclwtrd. It la a 
haodeome volume of Ml page*, prohuelr It- 
Instralvd and matte at the lowpttee of ІІ.ЯВ 
iu i-lotli, B-arbUd, aa.l $3 in fell morowo gttt 
eflitre. Agents wnntad at owe. Kxtra terme 
І" I bow who engage now Write for toll par-
II ruin re A (litre»»

R. A.11 Monaow. .
M) Garden et. at. John. N. a.
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ШІЦ ^snjj.
Мжіівіег. Eeber soB & Alim,A number of Jersey cattle have bffrn 

shipped to Japan from Portland, Oregon. 
A Japanese resident in tl.nt region ha.-' 
se>m n consignment ot cows and heifers 
to his brother, who is a dairy farmer in 
Japan. It is probable that, when the 
Japanese get better acquainted With the 
merits of the Channel Island rattle,

27 and 29 King Streep
ST. JOHN, N. B.

UK Y C00DS, MILLINERY.

CARPETS, MOI SK FlBMSHlNd», 

CLOTHS AND TAILOR'S ТВІМШХС8, 

WHOI.KHALK AND ПЬГАП..

there will jarise a oonsiderabl*1 
them between America and Japan.

The price of beef is being kept down 
in Britain by a large importation ol 
foreign cattle for slaughter. During the 
first quarter of this year there were 
landed 134,995, against 71,361 in 1895, 
and 86,018 in 1894. This is a very large 
increase. The stock from Argentina in- 
creused 300 per cent this year, while 
those for the United States were over 
fifty per cent, more than tin» same peri-xi 
last year. No wonder, witii inch an in 

'crease in the eiipply, that the price la 
kept down.
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